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New Voting Procedure Outlined
By MIKE REYNOLDS
Election Board Coordinator
Specd
— Efficiency:
The election board has
planned several changes at the
polls this year. These changes
are expected to result in much
greater speed and efficiency
during the actual voting itself
and, at the same time, reduce
charges of tampering in any
form— ballot-box stuffing, illegal
voting, etc.
FIRST, THE BALLOTING
procedure itself will bechanged.
Each student, to receive a bal-
lot, willpresenthis studentbody
card, which will be punched to
prevent reuse. The ballot may
then be marked at the individu-
al voter's convenience, but be-
fore it can be deposited in the
ballot box the student body card
will be punched a second time.
This second punch will also
punch through the ballot just be-
fore it isplacedin the ballotbox.
Thus, even if the poll worker
should turn his back for a mo-
ment the illegal and unpunched
ballots of the box-stuffer could
be easily detected and rejected
later.
SECOND, THE ballot boxes
used this year will be construct-
ed of fairly heavy wood and will
be padlocked. The ballots avail-
able at the first table will not be
lying out in the open, as in the
past, but will be placed in a
woodenreceptacle with an open
end facing the poll worker.Thus
no one should be able to take
an extra ballot in the heavy be-
tween-class voting confusion.
THIRD, THERE will be no
secret counting of ballots this
year. Primary election ballots
will probably be counted in the
conference room, which will be
open to as many students as
space will permit. Infinal elec-
tions there will bean opencount
in the Chieftain with minute-by-
minute totals postedin full view
of those who wish to watch.
FOURTH, TALL standards
are being built on which signs
can be posted above head-level
at the polls. Large signs giving
directions to the student voters
can then be posted, making it
possible to handle more voters
in less time than before.
The foregoingis a generalre-
view of the election plans for
the coming year. These plans
are the result of longexperience
and careful observation. Last
year,in the ASSU election,some
of these plans were tested and
modified. In that election there
were more ballots cast than
ever before in a student body
election— by nearly100 per cent.
The election boardexpects even
larger numbers this year and
expects to handle them more
quickly and efficiently and with
less chance of unethical activity.
Registration Numbers
To Be Assigned Tuesday
Winter quarter registration numbers, originally
scheduled to be assigned beginning Monday,will be de-
layed until Tuesday, according
to the registrar.
THE POSTPONEMENT was
necessary due to the late ar-
rival of the class schedule book-
let, the registrar indicated.
Assignment of numbers will
continue until Dec. 5 in the reg-
istrar's office. Students will be
assigned numbers upon present-
ing class schedules signed by
their advisers.
STUDENTS failing to obtain
a number during the scheduled
time will be required to register
at the last registration period
on Jan. 2. All registration for
winter quarter will be com-
pleted on that day.
Men whoare not exempt from
ROTC must obtain ROTC ap-
proval in addition to their ad-
viser's signature before a reg-
istration number can be as-
signed to them.
Juniors Plan Spring Prom;
Schedule Year's Activities
ing on junior class activities
should contact La Porte, Turner
or Sara.
A discussion of plans for the spring Junior Prom
was primary on the agenda of the junior class meeting
last Tuesday. Denny LaPorte, junior class president,
appointed Bob Turner and Sara Etchey as co-chairmen
for the event. Negotiations for
the Space Needle as the prom
site were discussed, though this
was consideredimprobable.The
New Elks Club on Lake Union
is alsobeingconsidered.
SARA AND Turner will work
in conjunction with representa-
tives of the U. of W.s senior
class to discuss plans for acquir-
ing a name band who will play
for both the Junior Prom on
May 3, and for a U. of W. dance
on May 4.
Plans were made tosponsor a
float in the pep parade and to
submit a homecoming display
THE JUNIORS will sponso
this Sunday night's movie, "The
Last Hurrah," in Pigott Aud.
and a mixer on Friday,Nov. 9.
Any juniors interestedin work-
PLANNINGTHE May 3 Junior Prom are: (1. to r.)Denny
LaPorte, junior class president; Sara Etchey, and Bob
Turner,prom co-chairmen.
Hawaiicms Travel
To See Ist Snow
Members of S.U.s Hawaiian
Club will go on an all-day trip
to Mount Rainier and Paradise
Inn tomorrow.
About 40 areexpected tomake
the trip, according to Dennis
Man, a member of the club.
The purpose of the outing,
said Man, is to give freshman
members of the club the op-
portunity to see snow for the
first time.
S.U. Acts Sought
For Annual Show
Persons interested in trying
out for S.U.s annual talent show
are asked either to attend a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Buhr
HallTuesday,Nov. 6, or contact
Pat Mahoney at SU 2-7109.
The annual show is scheduled
for Nov. 30, and Dec. 1and 2.
ACCORDING to Mary Egan,
director of this year's variety
program, "Talent of all kinds
combines to create one of the
best talent shows ever at S.U."
Last year's show-stoppers
—
the basketball ballerinas— will
be back for a repeat perform-
ance. Mrs. Egan indicated that
there are still several openings
available for comedy, dancing
or specialty acts.
Program to Build Understanding
Peop/e-fo-Peop/e:
By JUDY KING
Olympia. The one-day
Washington State People-
to-People conference open-
ed in the capitolbuildingat
10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing with the welcomingad-
dress by Gov. Albert D.
Rosellini.
Representatives of Northwest
colleges attended the meeting
at the invitationof the governor.
THE GOVERNOR assured the
delegation that the "State of
Washington would certainlysup-
port the program."
The People-to -People pro-
gram is a student-originated,
student-operated movement to
build friendship and understand-
ing among university and col-
lege students throughout the
world.
Bill Dawson, the student who
began the program, at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, emphasized
in his speech that the goal of
this program "is to make your
campusan international campus
in thinking and scope. We must
think of people as people, not
people as countries," he said.
BOTH DAWSON and Rick
Barnes, another organizer of
the program,emphasized that it
is a two-way exchangeof views.
Barnes pointed out that free
expression of ideas is essential
to international understanding.
"We have the obligation to use
this free expression for further-
ing understanding among stu-
dents," he said.
"THIS ISNOT a do-goodpro-
gram," said Barnes. "We
(American students) get as
much or more out of this pro-
gram as the foreign students.
We benefit by broadening our
outlook, and this helps us to
'think international.' This is the
first time in history that stu-
dents have said 'We want to
know you' to foreign students."
Both Dawson and Barnes took
a leave of absence from college
to promote the People-to-People
program.
A fourth speaker yesterday
morning was Rafer Johnson,
1960 Olympics decathlon cham-
pion.
Dick Cavaliere Elected
Head of Bellarmine Hall
Dick Cavaliere, junior from
Schenectady, N.Y., was elected
president of the Bellarmine
Hall residents last Tuesday.
Cavaliere, a first humanities
major, will be assisted by the
new vice-president,Jim Jorgen-
sen, a junior from Gustine,
Calif., an English major inedu-
cation.
TACOMAN John Ruffo, a ju-
nior majoring in accounting,
was elected secretary, and
Chuck Adams, junior account-
ing major from Roslyn, Wash.,
is the new treasurer.
The representatives of Bellar-
mine's seven floors are as fol-
lows: First floor: Guy Bland;
Second floor: Greg Hitchings
and Bruce Donoghue; Third
floor: Gerald Grundhofer;
Fourth floor: Jerry Haley and
Robert Inman; Fifth floor: Jay
Mcllwaine and JohnDoub; Sixth
floor: Chris Michell and Steve
Wandzilak, and Seventh floor:
Larry Daly and Charles Wil-
liams.
NEWLY-ELECTED Bellarmine officers are (1. to r.)
Dick Cavaliere, president (sitting) ;Jim Jorgensen, vice
president; Chuck Adams, treasurer, and John Ruffo,
secretary.
Annual Scholarship Tea
Scheduled for Nov. 18
Mary Kay Owens, arrange-
ments; Alva Wright, refresh-
ments, and Marg Raney, guest
book.
The annual President's Scholarship Tea, given in
cooperation with Silver Scroll and Alpha Sigma Nu,
upperclass honoraries, will be from 2 to 4 p.m. Nov. 18
in the Chieftain lounge,ac-
cordingtoKathyKelly,Sil-
ver Scroll president.
Invitations have been
sent out and guests will in-
clude all freshmen with a 3.5
cumulative grade point from
high school and upperclass stu-
dents havinga 3.5 g.p.a. In ad-
dition, all honors seminar and
academic scholarship students
have beeninvited.
PARENTS OF these students
are also welcome, Kathy said.
Any qualifiedstudents who do
not receive invitations should
leave their name and address
at the ASSU office from 1-3 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, Kathy
said. They may alsocall her at
Xavier Hall.
Committee co-chairmen for
the tea are: Carol Ann Conroy,
receiving line; Ann MacQuarrie
and Sue Hackett, invitations;
Open Activity Dates
Announced for Clubs
The open dates for winter
quarter club activities were an-
nounced today by Wally Toner,
ASSU 2nd vice president.
All the followingFriday dates
are open for club-sponsored
movies: Jan. 6 and 20; Feb. 10
and 24, and Mar. 10.
THE FOLLOWING Friday
dates are open for any activity:
Jan. 4, 11 and 18 (after the
basketballgame with Gonzaga);
Feb. 8 (after the Montana State
game) and 15.
Toner said thatletters request-
ing these dates must be in the
ASSU office by Nov. 11.
'East, West Germany — A Sad Invention
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Fr. Raimund Grieger, S.J., is a member of the
Fast German Jesuit Province and a resident of Ber-
lin. 1 senfly teachingGerman at B.U. for two
guarU a rcoming to this countrylast year. Dur-
ing / .ter, he gave a course in logic and one
on the philosophy of communism at the Universitii
Ciiua. Father trill conduct the Saturday
night discussion tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.in the Chief-
lounge. Following is the result of an interview
with Father by The Spectator.
"THAT THERE is such a category like East and
West Berlin, and on a higher level, East and West
Germany, is our century's sad invention," Father
Grieger said. "Yet these terms have been accepted
as a matter of course in the rest of the daily world.
Imagine what it would mean to you if a merciless,
barbed-wire fenced, deadly-armored wall would split
Madison Avenue from the lake to the bay into two
worlds, completing the stranglingcircle north of Sea-
Tac Airport; cutting off wives fromhusbands, children
from parents, youth from youth, links so natural and
strong that 13,000 would have defied a year-old con-
sequence of victorious agreements (Teheran, London,
Yalta, Potsdam), leavingbehind more than 50 fellow
citizens of yours— bled to death at the wall.
"WHAT HURTS," Father continued, "is not so
much that 2.2 millionWest Berliners, supported by the
aid of western countries, built up a modern, lively
city out of a ghost town with its 80 million cubic yards
of rubble, whereas1.1 millionEast Berlinersmust live
in a splinter city of green lawns, hiding the empty
spacer, and embellishing the war ruins; neither that
West Berlin has alivingstandard comparableto that of
the U.S., whileEast Berlinand East Germany recently
got back to a ration-card system for basic food, (e.g.
butter, milk, meat and potatoes),a territory which has
always supplied the rest of our country with farm
products before the partitioningof Germany.
"What reallyhurts," Father went on, "is that on the
eastern sidewalkof our streets the fundamental human
rights are denied while they are guaranteed across
the street, and that we Germans are unable to change
this situation by reunification, since our people's fate
was taken out of our hands by the agreementsbetween
Great Britain, the U.S. and the USSR. Before the wall
came up, the only way to reunification was to leave
home, job and relatives, to reach East Berlin, to take
an overcrowded subway during the rush-hour and to
sneak through the East controls on the trains to West
Berlin as four million East Germans did. Now it is
all over
"
INREGARD to theyouth of East Germany,Father
said, "The question of youth is always related to that
of education. Right after the war, the main effort of
the SovietMilitary Administrationwas directed toward
the educational institutions. Private schools, closed
during the Third Reich, were not allowed to be re-
opened.As time went on, the public schools were more
and more staffed with young teachers who went
through a full training at institutes where Communist
ideologyis the most emphasizedsubject. Theymust be
dedicatedinstructors of the atheistic doctrineand they
must know how to adjust this doctrine to the child's
stage of development.
"And yet, in the time previous to Aug. 13, 1961,
almost 75,000 teachers 'deserted' to the West. Since
1958, when the East German government ordered the
Socialist remodeling of the academic institutions, 1,600
professors and scholars have chosen to flee to the free
part of Germany. Over half of these were in the fields
of medicineor the natural sciences at universities and
research institutes.
"IT ISONLY natural that this attitude of the edu-
cators was reflected in that of theyouth," Father said,
"at least to a certain degree.Out of the total number
of refugees, 50 per cent were persons under 25 years
of age, a generation that received its decisive educa-
tion in the Communist atmosphere. Up to the age of
14 it is very easy for the Communist Party to impress
the youth by a tremendous activity with appealing
uniforms, summer-camps, premiums, parades, shoot-
ing exercises, parachute jumping, etc. Since youth
activity is the exclusiveright of the Party, there is no
competition to be feared.
"Lateron, however,"Fathercontinued, "especially
on the college and university level, the youth realize
the difference between the theory and practice of the
ideology.Since flight was always a risk of life and is
now suicide, they went into what we call the 'inner
emigration.' They go along with a minimum required
by the party line, but mind and heart are somewhere
else where they lead a life of private interests and
different thoughts. This passivity creates a great
problem to the communists in all walks of life. The
question is: can a whole people survive in this 'inner
emigration'?"
IN REGARD TO the role of the churches in this
specific situation, Father said, "On the one hand,
the communists do not under-estimate the moral in-
fluence of the churches in this struggle. On the other
hand, they learned from their own history that bloody
persecution creates martyrdom, and martyrdom in
turn is followedby new heroes. Thus they try to win
the official churches for their policy. As to the Prot-
estant Church, they already succeeded in getting a
group of about 200 ministers, called 'progressive pas-
tors,' that supports the Communist government.
"Regarding the Catholic Church, the government
so far has failed to attract priests. Therefore, it ap-
proached Catholic lay people, and according to the
East German Press agency, more than 200 Catholics
attended a convention last year during which they
adopted a communique reading: 'We Catholics keep
inviolable love and loyalty to our Holy Church and
her head Pope John XXIII. At the same time we are
deliberate and loyal citizens of the German Demo-
cratic Republic (East Germany).' Another passage
says: 'Since every deed of Adenauer.. . andKennedy
is opposed to the basic demands of the Gospel, the
Catholics of the GDR are called to fight against those
so-calledChristians on behalf of their very faith.'
ISHOULD SAY,"Fathercontinued, "that the most
important thing that you here in America could do to
help the people in East Germany is to acknowledge
your responsibility and to stand up to it. Let me ex-
plainit.After World War IImy owngeneration, though
we had no part in having brought up the era that
committed the horrible crimes in the name of Ger-
many, inherited the guilt and the shame of our fathers
by the very fact that we were Germans. It hurt so
much that we disassociated ourselves even with terms
such as fatherland, national tradition, national an-
them, etc. But soon we saw that this was not the way
to prove to ourselves and to others that we disagreed
with what happened in the past. In the young democ-
racy we took the responsibility for our fathers' mis-
takes on ourselves to make up for them.
"AS FOR YOU," Father concluded, "you will be
the next generation that determines and shapes the
attitude, path and policy of your nation. As to the
situation of our divided people, you cannot say: 'this
is no longerour and our nation's concern, since it was
not we, but our fathers, who signed the agreement
creating this problem.'.
"You too must accept the responsibility for what
your fathers did, no matter how much it hurts."
Irish Jesuit Stresses African Education;
Shows Film on Priests' Work with Natives
By HENRI RUEF
A visitor to the campus,
Fr. M.C.M. O'Riordan, S.J.,
spoke and showed movies
on Africa Tuesday evening
in Xavier lounge.
Fr. O'Riordan, from Ire-
land,has been in Northern
Rhodesia for 12 years, the first
ten as a bush missionary, and
the last two in Lusaka, the capi-
tal city, as education secretary-
general, the position he now
holds.
FATHER CAME to the U.S.
to discuss with the Very Rev.
Alexander F. McDonald, S.J.,
provincialof the Northwest Jes-
uits, the possibilities for further
employment of more Jesuits in
Africa. There are four Jesuits
from the Northwest in Northern
Rhodesia now, along with 64
Irish Jesuits.
Father O'Riordan's plea was
for teachers. During his talk he
stated, "The peopleare in great
need of teachers. The govern-
ment has offered a round-trip
ticket for any qualified person
willing to teach for 2x2x/2 years
in Africa, plus a sizableamount
of money as their salary."
HE WENT ON to say, "The
need for high school education
is evident; as of now there is
only one large high school in
the area." Now is the decisive
time for the Africans. The de-
cision is whether they will be
Christian, Communists, Moham-
medans or remain pagans.
To bringAfrica to S.U.,Father
presented a 45-minute color
movie on the workof the Jesuit
priests in Africa. It showed the
everyday life of the common
people, recording how they
work and live.
FR. M.C. M. O'RIORDAN, S.J.
Entry Blanks Available
For Pep Parade Floats
Entry blanks for clubs or in-
dividualsplanningto enter floats
in the pep parade Dec. 6 are
available in the ASSU office.
A nominal entry fee of $1 for
clubs and 75 cents for individ-
ual entries will be charged, ac-
cording to Beaver Drake and
Ken Crowder, co-chairmen for
the rally. Entries will be ac-
cepted until 3 p.m., Dec. 4.
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THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thors+enson
Owner
1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707
KEITH'S
DRIVE-IN
Featuring
FISH & CHIPS
—
SHAKES
BURGER IN A BASKET
15th & E. Madison
Return Proofs Now
* To get picture of your
yX^—v choice in Aegis, return
proofs to Aegis or
"^SJ^Jfoi downtown studios.
jgft It's not too early
■§f \ >TOr^^. *° orc'er pictures
rtl^SSlsS^ Special Student Rate.
#V jcpwy i Students can return
vjKf p^\ p / /\. their proofs all this
C^^V* \ ll week through nextk yV^ Wednesday, Nov. 7,
25^3 F'oor. L - A - Bldg.
MA 4-5535 1426 sth Aye.
HAPPY HOUR
AT THE CHAMBER
SATURDAY
—
4:30 to 5:30
STARTING NOVEMBER 3rd
TUESDAYS
—
8:30 to 9:30
STARTING NOVEMBER 13th
PITCHERS 1/2 PRICE
Campus Radio Station to Begin Operation
By BILL HANNAFORD
S.U. will soon have its
own radio station, through
the efforts of Fr. Leonard
Kaufer, S.J. The station is
presently known as W7DXH,
Father's radio call letters.
WITH THE permission of the
administration, office space has
been provided on the 3rd floor
of the Social Sciences and Hu-
manities Bldg.
Fr. Kaufer's interest in ama-
teur radio stems from his days
at Alma College in Los Gatos,
Calif., where the Jesuit scholas-
tics and priests operated a sta-
tion used for communication
with the foreign missions. When
he studied in Europe, Father
was a guest operator of the
Vatican amateur radio station,
HVICN.
IN AN INTERVIEW, Father
said that the primary function
of the station will be to serve
the student body by providing
students from out of town with
a means of talking directly to
their parents via radio.Students
from Hawaii, Alaska, the mid-
west and southern California
should be particularly interested
in this aspect of S.U.s amateur
station.
Until provisions for a 220 V
AC line can be made, the sta-
tion will continue to use a small
set loaned by John Peyton, a
sophomore from Anchorage,
Alaska. John, and Jack Pow-
ers, another sophomore, from
Salt Lake City, have worked to
get the station in operating
order. When connections are
made, the station will use an
older 700-watt AM transmitter
loaned to Fr. Kaufer.
THE EQUIPMENT now be-
ing used by the station is fast
becoming outmoded,and Father
has hopes of acquiring some
single-sideband equipment as
greater interest develops.
Definite plans have not yet
been made regardingan organi-
zation of the students who are
working on the station, but
Father said that he hopes this
project will not take the aspect
of just a hobby club for boys
interested in working as radio
operators. According to Father,
"The station will be a service
organization in the truest sense
of the word; our aim is to pro-
vide communication between
students and their home towns."
Since the station itself and
whatever club might be formed
are still in the developmental
stages, those interested are in-
vited to help with the many
projects which ariseinanunder-
taking of this sort.
WHEN THE STATION is fully
organized,an announcement will
be made of the possibility and
procedures for making calls
through the station.
JOHN PEYTON (1.) and Jack Powers assemble the an-
tenna for S.U.snew radio station.
8S.U. Debaters
In J.C. Tourney
Eight members of the Gavel
Club left this morning for Cen-
tralia Junior College to partici-
pate in a debate tournament to-
day and tomorrow.
THE CLUB'S moderator, Jo-
seph B. Monda, is accompany-
ing the group on their second
tournament trip.
Bernadette Carr, Leo Penne,
Paul Bangasser, Bon Baile;y,
Tom Bangasser and Steve Sif-
ferman will participate in de-
bates.
Extemporaneous speakers en-
tered are Bernadette Carr, Leo
Penne, Paul Bangasser, Steve
Sifferman, Denny LaPorte and
Andrea Bahley.
The six entrants for impromp-
tu speakingareBernadetteCarr,
Leo Penne, Paul Bangasser,
Tom Bangasser, Denny LaPorte
and Andrea Bahley.
The debaters will return from
the tournament Saturday eve-
ning.
EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE
The troublewith earlymorning classes is thatyou're toosleepy.
At late morning clSfte? you're too hungry. At early afternoon
clashes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too
hungry again. The fact is— and wemight as well face it— there
is no good time of clay to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I
fay no! Isay America didnot become thehopeof mankindand
the world'slargest producerof butterfatsandtallowbyrunning
away from a fight!
If you're always toohungry or toosleepy for class, then let's
hold classes when you'renot toohungryor sleepy:namely, when
you're e.itinfc 6r sleeping.
Classes while, eating are asimple matter. Justhave a lecturer
lecture while the eaters eat. But watchout for noisy food.I
mean whocan heara lecturerlecture when everybodyiscrunch-
ing celery ormatzoor like that? Servequietstuff—like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.
And kindly observesilence while lightingyour post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don'tbestrikingkitchen matchesonyour
jrans. Instead carry an cmbpr from the dormitory fireplace in
your puraft or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh,IknowIask a great
deal! Iknow that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro'sfine flavor andfilter is to throw back one's headand
bellowgreat, rousing cries of joy. Hut you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which willset upa (hitter when you shudder— like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbals.
Let us turn now to the problemof learning while sleeping.
First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
definitely able to assimilateinformationduring sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experimentconducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafdo'S.
WhenGlebewas fastasleep,therecorderwal turnedon. Softly,
nil through the night, it repeated three statements in (Hebe's
slumberingear:
1. HerbertSpencer livedto the age of 109 and is called "The
rounder of English Kclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not » tree but a large perennialherb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1014 at
Sarajevoby :lyoung nationalistnamedMjilas Cvetnie,whohaa
been called '''The Trigger of World War I."
When Glebe awoke in themorning, thepsychologists said to
him, '"Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he
culled?"
Glebepromptly replied, "Perennial Herb."
Next theyaskedhim,
"
What has MjilasCvetnic beencalled?"
Replied Glebe, "PerennialSerb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation,had fallen
back asleep, where he is to this day. © i»»a m« Bimim«»
* * *
(Hebesleeps,but you,we trust, areupand about. Why not
improveeach waking hour with our tineproduct
—
Marlboro
Cigarettes? You gel a lot to like
—
filter, flavor,pack or box.
Gut Wicltoutfaitoiyfat.'
*
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Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
POL S AIN LA X
Don't Worry About
**
m
Losing Your Balance _
No minimum balance is required |Jii%
when you have a CheckMaster
Checking Account. An exclusive
service at Peoples. t^^m
'
■ . . as
CLIP AND SAVE
—
Worth Vi Price Admission on Sunday
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PLACE TO GO FOR THE BEST
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Also Vocal Stylings
JAM SESSION EVERY
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Da*e-dr»sse« $19.95 up.
iI i(s $25. up.
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Look At Me!
Guest Editorial:
m
Editor's note: This editorial appeared in the MooringMast,
Pacific Lutheran University.
LOOK AT ME
I'm religious
Igo to church every Sunday
every Sunday Iput a dollar in the collection plate and attend
Bible study and prayer service regularly
I've even been elected a deacon
However, I've never asked myself howIknow there is a God or
what is the basis of my belief.
LOOK AT ME
I'm a student
Ispend six hours a day in the library
carry as many books as possible at all times
never skip classes
I'veaccumulated many facts
I've never asked myself the value of this knowledge, though.
LOOK AT ME
I'm well informed
Itake the Tacoma News-Tribune
listen to the five-minute capsule of the news on
the radio every morning
have subscribed to Time magazine since Iwas a freshman
ButIhave never asked myself how the division of a city
by an odious wall affects my own life.
LOOK AT ME
I'm well-adjusted
Ihave a steady girl friend
spend as much time on extracurricular activities as scholastic
and Ismile and say "hi" to everyone Imeet on campus
Yet, I've never asked myself what ought to be a proper
relationship between people.
LOOK AT ME
I'm intellectual
Ihave cultivated many eccentricities
know a little about much
and developed an attitude of superiority
I'venever askedmyself what ought to be aproper
attitude toward learning, however.
LOOK AT ME
I'm definitely contributing to campus life
Ivolunteered to work on homecoming
am a club president
initiator of the "Put Playboy in the Bookstore" movement
and play on all my dorm's intramural teams
But I've never asked myself what it is I'm contributing.
LOOK AT ME
I'm an individual
Istick to my beliefs under tremendousopposition
no matter where Iam, I'm outspoken
and have grown a beard
YetIdon'tknow why Ibelieve the wayIdo or know
the reason whyIhold certain beliefs.
look at me! look at me! look at me!
—BRUCE BINDEL
Campus Crossroads
The Springhillian (Spring HillCollege)
Attendance at upper-divisioncourses has been left in the hands
of the individual student. Teachers are placing more emphasis on
the presentation of subject matter and less on "Gestapo-typesecur-
ity-attendance checks." Textbook-rehash lectures will also become
a thing of the past.
The Bulletin (Gonzaga University)
The 1962 Campus Day festivities provided an air of gaiety
during the opening week of school as skits, a golf-shoot, singing
trios, football games, pie-eating contests and potato-sack races
made their appearances among the "to be expected" events. (In
all fairness, though, it must be admitted that the sight of a co-ed
and her young male escort wheeling a bed down the street at
full gallop in the bed-racing contest must have caused some
thought among the more elder natives oi Spokane).
The Varsity News (University of Detroit)
The Inter-FraternityCouncil has decided that high school sen-
ior girls will still be allowed to attend mixers sponsored by school
organizations. However, not only the "diaper set" but also U.D.
students themselves will be made subject to a decision that all
dances shall be classified "dressy."
The News (TempleUniversity)
University students believe the crowding of the school's cafe-
teria is "intolerable." Students have reportedly been forced to
wait an average of one and a half hours for a place to eat dur-
ing the noondayrush, and it is common to find the cafeteria steps
blocked because students are sitting on them to eat their lunch.
With the thought that the present situation resembles the "bread
line at the Armory," student leadershave made an urgent appeal
to the school's administration to correct the situation.
Lay Activity in Church Urged
By LINDA MADDEN
Book Review:
A great deal has been said
lately about the position of the
layman in the Church today.As
a result of studies being made
by the Second Vatican Council,
a great deal more will undoubt-
edly be said in the near future.
Most Catholics find this discus-
sion of the laity's role in the
Church interestingbutremote.
It is only infrequently that a
writer expresses in concrete
terms the obligationsof the lay-
man in the work of the Church.
More often, the average Catho-
lic is givenvague phrases about
"secularism" and "moral re-
form," leaving him saying to
himself, "Who? Me?"
The Emerging Layman by
Donald J. Thorman (Doubleday
& Co., Inc., 232 pp. $3.95), an-
swers that question with an em-
phatic "Yes, you!" Mr. Thor-
man gives concrete examples
of the effectivenes of, and the
need for, a vital lay apostolate.
Using the two aims of the
Church in the modern world,
the reform of individuals and
the Christianization of society
as abasis,hegives a lucid anal-
ysis of the part played by the
laity in such areas as politics,
community life, education and
controversy.
Mr. Thormanhas a real grasp
of the historical causes and
effects that have produced the
character of the laity in Amer-
ica. He demonstrates clearly
how the educated layman isnow
beginning to take his place as
a representativeof Christ in the
market place. He paints a viv-
idly condemnatory picture of
the "ghetto mentality" and the
"omni-competentpriest."
But he doesn't stop there.He
goes on to show how the aver-
age layman can and must be-
come an effective force in so-
ciety.
As the father of a large fam-
ily, Mr. Thorman is aware of
the limitations and distractions
that confront the would-be
apostle. But, as an active lay
apostle and writer, he has a
great insight into the part that
can and must be played by the
laity, coupledwith a clear, vital
manner of communicating his
ideas.
Because he is clear and con-
crete in his statements, often
blunt, Mr. Thorman's book will
inspire anyone who goes to it
seeking to find out just what he
can do in his own milieu to-
ward the Christianization of so-
ciety and the reform of the
individual. No one who reads
The Emerging Layman will be
able to plead lack of opportu-
nity to fulfill his apostolic vo-
cation. No one who reads it will
be able to doubt that the lay-
man is the Church, not just the
passive recipient of the dogma
and sacraments dispensed by a
remotehierarchyand the clergy,
but a vital member of the or-
ganism that is the Mystical
Body of Christ.
For those who prefer to re-
main on the sidelines in the cur-
rent strugglebetween decayand
vitality in modern society; for
those who prefer to "let the
clergy take care of religion"
andbe content with a token gift
to the missions as their contri-
bution to the apostolic work of
the Church, this book is not
recommended. But, for the con-
scientious Catholic who seeks a
way to fulfill his role in the life
of the Church, this book is al-
most indispensable.
Senate to Define
Contingency Fund
Bob Burnham, ASSU Ist vice
president, announcedthat heex-
pects a bill defining the use of
the recently established contin-
gency fund to be introduced for
consideration at the 100th meet-
ing of the student senate Sun-
day.
THE MEETING will beginat
6 p.m. this week, instead of the
usual 7 p.m.
This fund was established with
$2,000 set aside in the student
activities budget which was ap-
proved recently. The bill is ex-
pected to determine who would
be able to draw on the fund and
the procedures to be taken be-
fore money could be appropri-
ated.
DAN REGIS, chairman of the
Leadership Conference, will
give the final reporton the Con-
ference. There will also be a
report from the Cultural Com-
mittee chairman, Wally Toner,
ASSU 2nd vice president, con-
cerning the upcoming lecture
series.
Informed sources also report
that anew Pep Club constitution
will be considered, that a follow-
up committeeon the Leadership
Conference will be established
and that a bill to change some
of the election rules is likely to
be introduced.
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Brass Boiling and All That Jazz
by judy king
About those 8 o'clock classes:
A XAVIER hall coed was
nearly ready for class (it was
8:05). A fast grab for the hair
spray— a liberal sweep in the di-
rectionof her coiffure and away
she went. Almost.
About the time she hit the
stairs she detected an unusual
sensation
—
hardeningof the hair
follicles. A quick trip back to
her room revealed the horrible
truth.
HAIR SPRAY container sits
on dresser— spray starch sits by
mirror— with cap off!" " "
Then there was the Marycrest
coed,Mary Helen Madden, who
was trying to make her eight
o'clock (it was 8:06). She was
bounding down the steps, in the
professional way 8 o'clockers
have, when she slipped. Fifteen
minutes later, the McHugh task
force, led by PaulLanglois, was
over to help her to Swedish
hospital. Three hours later,
Mary was sporting crutches and
a sprained foot.
THIS IN itself would tie most
people down, but not this girl.
That Friday night, Mary Helen
was at Las Vegas Night (for
those who keep track
—
that's
carbon copy
■
—
bob Jordan
a thirty-minute hop from the
Crest) and Saturday night, she
made it to a party on the sec-
ond floor of a building.
By Monday, Doc Kelly de-
cided that this was too much
and shipped her over to the
Fracture Clinic (it's not frac-
tured, just messed up), and they
cast her up to her knee.
CONFUCIUS SAY: Too much
hops brew trouble." " "
Ithappensonlyin the movies?
Mike Reynolds walked into a
drug store near campus Thurs-
day to pick up the Western edi-
tion of the New York Times. As
he walked out the door he scan-
ned the headlines: "Kennedy
Blockades Cuba."
"GOSH," says Mr. Reynolds.
Then he does a doubletake.
Hasn't he seen this headline be-
fore? He has. The date of the
paper is Tuesday. The irate stu-
dent rushes back into the store.
"Excuse me, mam, but this
is Tuesday's paper."
"Yah,Iknow. We ran out of
today's paper."
And would they refund his
dime?
- *
"WELL, YOU'VE already
read it,haven't you?"" " "
An ROTC lad from McHugh
was happily boiling his brass
(not taken colloquially, this
makes the brass on uniforms
easier to shine) the other day
when he got a phone call and
had to leave the room.
IN WALKS Mike Chastek and
friends. Sensing a situation
fraught with possibilities, they
begin adding ingredients to the
bubbling brass.A dash of ketch-
up, a sprinkle of mustard, little
more salt, a sprinkle of pepper.
Simmer five minutes and serve— Brass Stew a la carte.
Probings
by Paul Hill
Perhaps the most oft-repeated criticism of S.U. ac-
tivity is that students here exhibit a marked lack of
interest indiscussion and exchangeof ideas. Of the many
means tried to help improve the campus intellectual cli-
mate, the most conspicuously successful has been the
ASSU Cultural Committee's Saturday night discussion
program.
AS ATTENDANCE at the discussions increases, a
few modifications— such as breaking the audience up in-
to small groups for discussion
— might prove fruitful.
But change in the already sound discussion format will
not result insweeping improvements— more student and
faculty participation is the real key to success.
The Spectator's editorial effort to encourage more
students to attend the discussions is laudable. More
minds should make for more ideas. The faculty, too,
might be urged to participate more freely. Though the
priests have been generous with their help in leading
the discussions, few have attended to share ideas with
the students onthe discussion floor.
Certainly it is in keeping with the spirit of a Cath-
olic university to have students and faculty engage in
free exchange of ideas. Inmatters of pure opinion, where
no one has enough experience to necessitate his ideas
being taken de fide, the effect of student-faculty con-
tact can only be salutary.
THE STUDENTS' mood in the discussions thus far
has been one of inquiry, and the addition of some more
mature and more experiencedminds would boost the
thought level immeasurably. It is to be hoped that more
faculty members will be able to find time to attend the
Saturday night discussions." " "
The Cultural Committee also sponsors the guest
lecture series. In response to the clamor for more high-
level lectures, such as Ogden Nash, the committee has
contracted three prominent figures (Maria Von Trapp,
Vance Packard and Alan Movvbray) to speak on cam-
pus and has had to commit itself to pay this year's
speakersa total of $2,000.
AN EXPENDITURE of $3 can: 1) Insure any stu-
dent of a chance to hear these three speakers; 2) Help
the Cultural Committee toward solvency; 3) Improve
S.U.s chances of contracting more such speakers in the
future.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
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SPACE ADMINISTRATION
OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN AERO-SPACE TECHNOLOGY FOR:
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THINK OF OTHERS
Gift-giving is a perfect reason to save money, and
NBofC is a good place to save it. Or take Aunt
Mable's gift to you
—
a dollaror two willstart a new
NBofC savings account. It will earn 3%% interest
and can begin a lifetime banking relationship.Open
your own account today. It's easy.
§ NATIONALBANK OF COMMERCECapitolHill Office: 15th Avenue £. andE. Thomas StreetWilliamJ. Waldo,Mgr.
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93.9% OF S.U. STUDENTS
BACK THE V.D.'s
'BLOCKADE BLAST'
■"'■■■■ -..
Friday Nov.2 Bellarmine 9p.m. to12
'.75 stag; $125 drag— Music by the Sonics
Courage Told in Comeback Try
Davis, a Big Man;
By CHUCK OWEN
Waverly Davis, 69" and 204
pounds, is a big man. Beneath
that towering exterior he is a
man with the courage to make
a comeback in college basket-
ball after an accident that
would have stopped lesser men
cold.
Proof of this can be seen ev-
ery afternoon as the S.U. Chief-
tains work out in expectation
of their season's opener with
OregonStateUniversity.Waver-
ly Davis is there.
UNTIL APRIL 6, 1961, Davis
had a bright future ahead in
college basketball. The lithe
Negro compiled a brilliant rec-
ord in a Brooklyn high school.
A 24 -point-per-game average
had gained him Catholic high
school Ail-American status and
All-Metropolitan status in New
York City. Here Davis played
With Connie Hawkins, now a pro
ball player, and Roger Brown
"f the Dayton Flyers.
In 1959 Davis broke into north-
west ball playing with Federal
Old Line in the Northwest AAU
league. In the fall of '60, Wa-
verly enrolled at Columbia Ba-
sin Junior College inPasco and
proceeded to rewritethe record
books. Twenty-four points, 17
rebounds and 11 assists per
game later, he was named a
J.C. All-American and appeared
destined for stardom.
THAT IS UNTIL the afore-
mentioned April 6 when he fell
on a hot plate in his apartment
and suffered severe burns. Doc-
tors and sports writers doubted
whether he would ever play
again. It was during his period
of convalescence that he made
up.his mind that he againwould
play ball.
"While Iwas in the hospital
inSeattle," Davis recalled, "Ed-
die Miles, Ernie Dunston and
their wives were real good to
me. Clair Markey, Eddie O'-
Brien and many other members
of the faculty and administra-
tion visited me. Ireceived let-
ters fromall over the Northwest
and even as far awayas Louisi-
ana." Because of this heart-
warming response to his mis-
fortune, Waverly felt that he
"had" to play ball for Seattle.
DAVIS WAS released from
the hospital in September of
1961 and returned home to
Brooklyn. He returned to Seat-
tle and enrolled at S.U. during
winter quarter of '61. During
winter and spring quarters he
worked out, sometimes with El-
gin Baylor who was stationed at
Fort Lewis.
Practice thus far has been a
stern test. "I'm weak. Ihave
a mental block about getting
hurt," Davis said, "but the
scrimmage felt good Tuesday,
and Iwas jumping good. The
two miles of laps we do every
day is good for me. The team
attitude towardme is especially
good. The guys don't baby me."
AT PRESENT Davis and John
Tresvant are battling for the
starting pivot position. "To
start the first game" is the pro-
minent desire inDavis' mindat
present. "It will be my first
game since '61 and it means a
lot to me, as well as to the peo-
ple who have been pulling for
me.
"But there will be plenty of
work for both Tresvant and
me," Davis continued. "Imay
lack something this year, may-
be shooting,but I'llmakeup for
it by reboundingor assisting."
THE COMEBACK road has
been long, and much of it still
lies before him, butDavis' posi-
tive attitude and desire to play
should enable him to helpspark
the Chiefs in their drive for
another playoffberth.
WAVERLY DAVIS
Intramural Volleyball Teams
Initiate Season's Contests
BACK IT COMES: S.U. coeds tip back the ball in intra-
mural volleyball action last week. The coeds invade the
gym each Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for volleyball
play.
Intramural volleyballers began league action Tues-
day with the Raiders, Fangs and Xavier, second floor,
teams winning.
The Raiders defeated Xavier, third floor, 2-0 in two
out of three sets. The first game ended 15-7, and the
second contest ended ina close
15-13 score. THE TOWN GIRLS took the
first game of the evening's sec-
ond series 15-10, but the Fangs
struck back with two consecu-
tive wins, 15-8 and 16-14.
Xavier, second floor, took two
games from the newly-formed
Marian team 15-1, and 15-5 to
win the evening's last series.
THE SCHEDULE for next
Tuesday puts Marian against
Xavier, third floor, at 7:30 p.m.,
the Fangs vs. the Raiders at 8
p.m. and Xavier, second floor
against the Town Girls at 8:30
p.m.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
The final grid games of the
first round of intramural play
will be this afternoon at
Broadway Playfield. The
Tartars will go against the
Barflies in the Western
League, and the Sexless Six
will take on the Shamrocks in
the EasternLeague.
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Flavor! Full flavor ina filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.
pure white, :
modern filter i
plus:FILTER" BLEND up front
©1002 It.J.Reynolds Tobacco Compiny. Wlnjton- Salem,N.C *
Where "TASTE" is the difference
On Broadway off Olive Way
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
Brother Gilbert Burke,CSC.
Notre Dame High School
1368S Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
Engineers to Sponsor
Career Discussion
"Government Service vs.
Work in Private Industry" will
be the topic for the joint engi-
neering council panel discussion
at noon, Monday, in BA 102.
Cliff Diamon d, Bonneville
Power Adminitration, willspeak
for government service, and Ted
Johnston, Boeing Company, for
private industry.
All interested students are in-
vited.
Golfers Schedule
Squad Tourney
The S.U. golfers will tee-off
soon in this fall's best-ball tour-
nament, according to Tom
Page, golf coach.
THE INFORMAL tournament
will consist of eight two-man
teams which will vie by dead-
line dates, picking their own
time and place. The winning
team must report to Page with-
in 48 hours of the match.
Deadline dates are Wednes-
day, Nov. 16, Nov. 28 and Dec.
9. Teams which are scheduled
for the first round are: Jim
Stevens-Pat O'Neil vs. Jim Wil-
liams-Roger Sauvage; Dave In-
man-Karen Ford against Tom
Storey-Dennis MacAdam; Pat
Lewis-Jon Akin vs. Leßoy Niz-
nik-John Shanley; Doug Clark-
Dave Uhlman against Jim Mur-
phy-Bill Meyer.
Smoke Signals
Today
Reminders
Inaddition to the regular make-
up exam sessions which are on
Tuesday at 10 and 11 a.m., andon
Thursdays at 1 and 2 p.m., there
will be a special make-up exam
session today at 1 and 2 p.m.
Make-upexams are administered
in the Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter, sth floor, Pigott.
AH proofs for Aegis picturescan
be returned to the third floor,
L.A. Bldg. or to the Kennell-Ellis
studio downtown.
Activities
The Young Democrats will
sponsor a mixer, "Blockade
Blast," tonight from 9 p.m. to
midnight. The Sonics will pro-
vide the music for the mixer
which will cost 75 cents stag and
$1.25 date.
Sunday
Activities
Day of Recollection, 1-3 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
The Junior Class will sponsor
the movie, "The Last Hurrah,"
starting at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott
Aud.
Meetings
The Student Senate will hold its
100th meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Chieftain.
Monday
Meetings:
The Joint Engineering Council
is planning a panel discussion to
begin at 12 noon in Barman Aud.
Tuesday
Activities:
Talentshow tryouts at 7:30 p.m.
in QuhrHall.
Meetings
Math Club meeting, noon, Bar-
man 411.
Writer's Club meeting at 2 p.m.,
English House.
I.K. Pledge meeting, 7 p.m.,
2nd floor, L.A. Bldg.
Dr. Downey wni talk on Latin
America
—
particularly the Cuban
situation at a meeting of the In-
ternational Club at 7 p.m. in the
Chieftain BanquetRm.
Young Republican meeting, 7
p.m..Chieftain conference room.
Lambda Chi Theta meeting, 8
p.m., P451.
Results of the Centralia tourna-
ment and plans for the Thanks-
giving tournament in California
will be discussed at a meeting of
the Gavel Club at 8 p.m.
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WANT APS
PAPER-PICKER-UPPER wanted.
Caracter not important
—
car is.
Two hours weakly. Grate oppor-
tunity to travel (to print shop).
Weighty business. Cuts (of
string) necessary. Stack privil-
eges for bundles of joy. Those
unfortunates with 8 a.m.classes
need not apply. Qualified may
leave name & number at Spec
office.
f6r"SALE: Used~Printomatic
Model 6-A mimeo machine.
Needs minor repair. $25 cash.
Contact ASSU office.
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
King County
Has Just
ONE
QUALIFIED
CANDIDATE
For
CENTRAL DISTRICT
COMMISSIONER
Retain
Robert M.
FORD
Democrat
(Paid Ad. by Joe McKinnon)
Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT-
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices
of going placesat
SheratonHotels.
Specialsave-money rateson
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the-go.
For rates, reservation!or
further information, get in
touch with:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dapt.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10,Mass.
GetLucky
Hay"Crazy Questions"(Based on the hilarious book iXJhe QuestionMan.")
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: I
First, think of an answer. Anyanswer. Thencome upwith RULES: The Reuben H- oonneiiey Corp. *hi judgeentries on the basis of.. . humor (upto Vj), clarity and freshness (up to Vj) and appropriateness (upa nutty, Surprising question for it, and yOU Ye done a to W), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
"Crazy Question." It'S the easy new Way for Students tO in the event of ties- Entries must be the original works of the entrants and, must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
make IOOt. Study the examplesbelOW, then dO your OWn. every month, October through April. Entries received duringeach month
Send them, With yOUr name, addreSS,College and CIaSS, wi
"
be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
 .»,-,. J. r-.t- „" w  „,,, .... " 30,1963, will not be eligible,and all become the property of The AmericantO GET LUCKY, BOX 64F, Mt. VemOn 10, N. Y. Winning Tobacco Company.Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
entrieS Will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries SUb- ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and—
ReubenH.Donnelley,and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
mittedOn the insideOf a Lucky Strike Wrapper Will get a notified bymail. Contest subject to all federal, state,and local regulations.
$25.00bonus.Enter asoften as youlike.Start right now! I
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Theanswer is:
GetLucky
the taste tostartwith...the taste tostay withi(S) 7
The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE / V ">-*"«■/ M
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine- / ->r «?/
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies [cigar ett £ s m... the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is r .^.^_. _ V*/
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students. \ *''*"?"*"
Try it today. „ _ ~ i:
r Co Product of</t& J*mjvu&anJcniuero-<jo7>y}*iny-
—
Uowneeo- is our middle name
P. J. Case,
Florist
"Flowers for Every Occasion"
Plants
Corsages 1014 Madison St.
Bouquets MA 3-7243
